Happy Homicide!

Holiday Mysteries

*A Charmed Death* by Madelyn Alt
*Jingle Bell Bark* by Laurien Berenson
*Buried in Bargains* by Josie Belle
*Deadly Patterns* by Melissa Bourbon
*Off Season* by Philip R. Craig
*Water Like Stone* by Deborah Crombie
*A Killer’s Christmas in Wales* by Elizabeth Duncan
*A Wee Christmas Homicide* by Kaitlyn Dunnett
*Sugar Cookie Murder* by Joanne Fluke
*A Puzzle in a Pear Tree* by Parnell Hall
*A Cold and Lonely Place* by Sara J. Henry
*A Holly, Jolly Murder* by Joan Hess
*Tamarack County* by William Kent Krueger
*Treacherous Toys* by Joyce and Jim Lavene
*Brush With Death: a Gray Whale Inn mystery* by Karen MacInerney
*Christmas Carol Murder* by Leslie Meier
*The Body in the Sleigh* by Katherine Hall Page
*How the Light Gets In: A Chief Insp. Gamache mystery* by Louise Penny
*Holiday in Death* by J. D. Robb
*Snow Angels* by James Thompson
*A Christmas Cookie Killer* by L. J. Washburn
*A Cold Christmas* by Charlene Weir

For additional seasonal mysteries, check out our *Mistletoe Mysteries* online booklist!